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Summary 

Objective 

The objective of Deliverable 8.2 (Dissemination Resources) is to facilitate SEALIVE communication and 

dissemination activities by developing a range of tools and resources to promote and raise widespread 

awareness of the project and its results amongst stakeholders over the full course of the project. The 

dissemination resources currently available (M6 – March 2020) includes:  

• Project logo and associated brand guidelines 

• Promotional factsheet 

• PowerPoint template 

• Poster template 

• Public project website 

• Social media (Twitter) 

Rationale 

The SEALIVE Dissemination Resources will support partners to promote the project, its objectives, and 

results to a variety of audiences and possible end-users in a consistent and efficient manner.  

Work Package 8 leader, Intrigo, have developed dissemination resources for SEALIVE including the 

project logo, the accompanying brand guidelines, templates for PowerPoint and poster presentations, 

the project factsheet, public project website, social media channels (Twitter). All materials and tools 

will be maintained and updated if necessary, and further resources will be developed over the course 

of the project in line with the project’s Description of Action (DoA) as well as in response to project 

results and stakeholder requirements.  

This deliverable report presents an overview of the dissemination resources and tools that have been 

developed since the start of the project. All resources scheduled to be developed by M6 (Project logo, 

webpage, factsheet, and different templates) have been achieved before this due date.   

Team involved in deliverable writing: Intrigo  
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1. Introduction 

The SEALIVE project dissemination resources have been developed to raise widespread awareness of 

the SEALIVE project and its results amongst a variety of stakeholders. These resources will facilitate 

communication activities carried out by all partners throughout the project. It is intended to help 

partners promote the SEALIVE project, communicate the project’s objectives and disseminate its 

findings in an efficient and consistent manner. 

Developing the SEALIVE dissemination resources began with designing a strong project brand which 

is an important element of the project as recognition and perception of a brand is highly influenced 

by its visual presentation. Work Package 8 leader Intrigo developed the project brand, and from this, 

further developed a project logo and accompanying brand guidelines, a promotional project 

factsheet, different templates for a variety of presentation forms (oral presentation, poster 

presentation and reports), the project website, social media channels (Twitter) and a press release 

promoting the project kick-off.  

Further resources including additional social media channels (ResearchGate, LinkedIn, Facebook, 

YouTube), a project video and supplementary resources to promote project events and activities 

(e.g. brochures, posters, press releases, news articles) will be developed as part of Deliverable 8.3 – 

Communication Activities (March 2021 - M18).  

2. Project Logo and Brand Guidelines  

2.1. Project Logo  

The project logo is an integral part of the brand as it is included in all project promotional material. 

The SEALIVE logo is constructed using a combination of rounded bold lettering, harmonious colours 

and illustration signifying key aspects of the project such as growth, renewal, and the use of biobased 

materials for plastic production. The icon, showing a piece of algae (seaweed) is crafted from the letter 

“I” and represents the use of algae in bio-plastic production. The letters are displayed in pale blue 

(SEA) and green (LIVE) to represent both land and sea applications of the project solutions.  

The SEALIVE project logo has two versions: one with a tagline, the primary logo, and a secondary logo 

without the tagline. Both are available in full colour or mono colour (black).   

The suite of logos is available on the SEALIVE SharePoint (WP8 > Dissemination Resources > SEALIVE 

LOGO SUITE) and can be requested from WP8 leader Intrigo (annette@intrigo.eu). A combined EU 

emblem and disclaimer graphic is also available in the SEALIVE logo suite. Guidance on how to properly 

utilise the SEALIVE logo can be found in the Brand Guidelines (Annex 1). 

 

https://itene.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/SeaLive/2%20TECHNICAL%20WORK/WP08/Dissemination%20Resources/SEALIVE%20LOGO%20SUITE_Final_Jan20?csf=1&e=LigvQR
mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
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SEALIVE logo with tagline (primary logo) in full colour and mono colour 

 

SEALIVE logo (secondary logo) in full colour and mono colour 
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2.2. Brand Guidelines 

The SEALIVE Brand Guidelines (Annex 1) offer the means by which all partners in SEALIVE can achieve 

the prescribed standards of presentation. The document includes information on the different 

versions of the project logo (typeface, colour palette, and their correct use), guidelines for using the 

PowerPoint and Poster templates, and details on the correct EU acknowledgement that must be 

included with all dissemination activities related to the project. The brand guidelines will be updated 

if needed over the course of the project.  

The SEALIVE Brand Guidelines are available on the SEALIVE SharePoint (WP8 > Dissemination 

Resources > SEALIVE Brand Guidelines) and can be requested from WP8 leader Intrigo 

(annette@intrigo.eu). 

3. Promotional Factsheet   

A project factsheet (Annex 2) was designed to give the general audience an overview of the SEALIVE 

project. The factsheet describes the project, its main objectives, approach, solutions, expected results 

and impact and consortium. The factsheet is a full colour double sided A4 leaflet. The factsheet format 

was chosen for ease of use by all partners. Both ‘in-house’ and professional printer version available. 

When printing in-house, partners are advised to use 160 – 180 gms paper. It will be used to raise 

general awareness of the project. Partners are encouraged to distribute the factsheet through their 

networks and at relevant events and use it to promote the project. External stakeholders and 

interested parties can download the factsheet from the SEALIVE website (under the Media page). 

Partners can download the full factsheet from the SEALIVE SharePoint (WP8 > Dissemination 

Resources > SEALIVE Factsheet), and can request it from WP8 leader Intrigo (annette@intrigo.eu).  

If partners wish to have the factsheet available in another language, they should contact WP8 leader 

Intrigo (annette@intrigo.eu) and follow the protocol outlined in the SEALIVE Dissemination and 

Exploitation Plan (DEP – D8.1, section 5.2).  

4. Presentation Templates  

4.1 PowerPoint Presentation Template   

A SEALIVE PowerPoint template has been developed to use at internal and external events when 

presenting the SEALIVE project and/or its outcomes (Annex 3). The template includes 1. one cover 

slide providing space for the title of presentation, event, date and the speaker; 2. two main body slides 

(with and without the SEALIVE leaf icon); 3. and a ‘Thank you’ slide containing relevant contact details 

for the project. Font typeface, size, style, colour use and other presentation guidelines can be found 

in the SEALIVE Brand Guidelines (Annex 1). The template will be updated if needed over the course of 

the project. 

The PowerPoint Presentation template is available to download from SEALIVE SharePoint (WP8 > 

Dissemination Resources > SEALIVE Presentation Template) and can be requested from WP8 leader 

Intrigo (annette@intrigo.eu).  

https://itene.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/SeaLive/2%20TECHNICAL%20WORK/WP08/Dissemination%20Resources/SEALIVE%20LOGO%20SUITE_Final_Jan20?csf=1&e=LigvQR
mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
https://itene.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/SeaLive/2%20TECHNICAL%20WORK/WP08/Dissemination%20Resources/SEALIVE%20LOGO%20SUITE_Final_Jan20?csf=1&e=LigvQR
mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
https://itene.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/SeaLive/2%20TECHNICAL%20WORK/WP08/Dissemination%20Resources/SEALIVE%20LOGO%20SUITE_Final_Jan20?csf=1&e=LigvQR
mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
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4.2 Poster Template   

A poster template has been designed and developed for SEALIVE poster presentations (Annex 4). The 

poster is designed for printing on A0 paper in full colour. To accommodate space requirements for 

scientific poster presentations, options have been provided where the poster background can include 

or exclude the leaf icon and project tagline. Partners who wish to print posters in other dimensions 

should contact WP8 leader Intrigo (annette@intrigo.eu). Font typeface, size, style, colour use and 

other presentation guidelines can be found in the SEALIVE Brand Guidelines (Annex 1). The template 

will be updated if needed over the course of the project. 

The Poster template is available to download from SEALIVE SharePoint (WP8 > Dissemination 

Resources > SEALIVE A0 Poster Template) and can be requested from WP8 leader Intrigo 

(annette@intrigo.eu).  

4.3 Deliverable Template 

A Word template has been designed and developed for SEALIVE project deliverables, as well as 

internal and external reports (see Brand Guidelines p 17, Annex 1). The template includes a SEALIVE 

style, set up with headings, formatting, font type, size and colours. The template will be updated if 

needed over the course of the project. 

The Word template is available to download from SEALIVE SharePoint (WP8 > Dissemination 

Resources > SEALIVE Deliverable Template) and can be requested from WP8 leader Intrigo 

(annette@intrigo.eu).  

5. Project Website 

The project website (www.sealive.eu) is a key tool for promoting the project and disseminating the 

project’s objectives, work plan and results to a wide audience including all stakeholders and possible 

end-users. The SEALIVE website has been developed following the EU’s best practice guidelines for 

project websites1. The website is fully compliant with the General Data Protection Regulation (EU 

2016/679, GDPR) through the use of a privacy statement and cookie bar informing website visitors 

about what SEALIVE does with their personal data. Google Analytics is used to track traffic and monitor 

the use of the website. 

To ensure successful promotion of the project and to sustain the interest of the target audience and 

attract new users, the website’s content will be maintained, continuously updated and populated with 

new information throughout the project’s lifetime. The website will remain active for five years after 

the end of the project, to serve as a valuable public resource of research information on the subject 

and for promoting the outputs of publicly funded research in the domain beyond the project’s lifetime. 

The website plays multiple roles:  

• Promote the project, its objectives, the consortium partners, funding, project activities and 

results in research, industry, policy and public arenas 

• Showcase results, key outcomes and major achievements to raise awareness among SEALIVE 

stakeholders, interested parties and partners 

 
1 http://www.eurosfaire.prd.fr/7pc/documents/1271333123_project_website_guidelines_en.pdf 

mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
https://itene.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/SeaLive/2%20TECHNICAL%20WORK/WP08/Dissemination%20Resources/SEALIVE%20LOGO%20SUITE_Final_Jan20?csf=1&e=LigvQR
mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
https://itene.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/SeaLive/2%20TECHNICAL%20WORK/WP08/Dissemination%20Resources/SEALIVE%20LOGO%20SUITE_Final_Jan20?csf=1&e=LigvQR
mailto:annette@intrigo.eu
http://www.sealive.eu/
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• Provide a news portal and communication resource for project news, notices, press releases, 

events and updates from SEALIVE and associated projects  

• Act as platform and repository for SEALIVE outputs (data, reports and publications), 

facilitating different levels of access for internal (intranet access point) and external 

stakeholders (publicly available outputs). 

Website address:  www.sealive.eu 

 
The website structure follows an easy to use and intuitive pathway that allows the user to explore the 

website easily. On the home page, the top menu bar contains buttons for sections of the website on 

‘About’, ‘Results’, ‘News & Events’, ‘Media’. Other useful links on the homepage include: the projects 

intranet (SharePoint), a ‘subscribe to news’ button, direct links to all SEALIVE social media channels 

(Twitter, ResearchGate, LinkedIn, Facebook, YouTube) and Project Community on Zenodo. 

Snapshots of the website can be seen in the figures below:  

 

 

SEALIVE Homepage (Top) 

 

http://www.sealive.eu/
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About page 

 

Consortium page with map 
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Results page 

 

News & Events page 
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Events calendar 

 

 

Media page 
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Website Footer with EU disclaimer and contact details 

 

6. Social Media 

Social networking is part of the SEALIVE communication strategy (DEP – D8.1, section 5.5). A dedicated 

Twitter account for the project (https://twitter.com/EU_SEALIVE) has been set up at the start of the 

project (December 2019 - M3) and is used to tweet relevant information. The Twitter page is 

maintained by WP8 leader Intrigo and project related tweets are posted regularly in accordance with 

the H2020 Programme Guidance Social media guide for EU funded R&I projects. Additional social 

media channels reaching the general public (Facebook, You Tube), professional audiences (LinkedIn) 

and scientific communities (Research Gate) will be established by March 2021 - M18 (as part of 

Deliverable 8.3 – Communication Activities). 

7. Project Events and Activities 

A press release following the SEALIVE project kick-off meeting was published on 17th January 2020 

(Annex 5). The press release was widely distributed through Cordis, Intrigo’s own networks (approved 

GDPR mailing lists and related project networks) and SEALIVE consortium, SEALIVE Twitter account, 

and is available from the SEALIVE project website on the Media page.  

SEALIVE will host a series of events during the project lifetime including consortium meetings (every 

six months), exploitation workshops (M8, M20 and M40), five industry end-user events, a brokerage 

event, training sessions, and a final conference. These events and other project activities will be widely 

promoted through social media campaigns, issuing of press releases, promotion on the project 

website and the development of additional resources as required.    

8. Project Video  

A video of the project will be produced and made available on the project website as well as uploaded 

onto new media channels such as YouTube. The video will be updated and re-edited to target different 

audience and aims at displaying the complete innovative recycling chain in order to clearly inform 

industrials. The video will also be used as part of the training and dissemination activities. 

https://twitter.com/EU_SEALIVE
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9. Conclusion  

The aim of deliverable D8.2 was to develop a range of strong dissemination tools and resources to 

raise widespread awareness of the project and its results amongst stakeholders. This report highlights 

the key work done to date (March 2020 - M6) in developing these resources and tools to facilitate 

communication activities carried out by all partners throughout the project. The portfolio of 

dissemination resources currently includes: the project logo and associated brand guidelines, 

promotional factsheet, PowerPoint template, poster template, public project website and social 

media channels (Twitter).   
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Annex 1 – Brand Guidelines  
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Annex 2 – Promotional Factsheet   

Front of factsheet 
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Back of factsheet 
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Annex 3 – PowerPoint Presentation Template   
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Annex 4 – Poster Template   
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Annex 5 – Project Kick-off Press Release    
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